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                            Submit Strymon Big Sky Presets

                            Share your Strymon Big Sky presets with the community! 
                        
 
 
                        	Your Name* 

	Email*
                            
                        

	Preset Title*
					
				
Name your preset here. 

	Preset Description
Describe your preset: reverb machine used, mix level, usage scenarios, etc. 

	Preset File*Max. file size: 256 MB.

Upload .syx files only. One preset at a time - for bulk uploads, contact ben@thechurchcollective.com

	Get news and updates from The Church Collective.	
								
								Yeah, I'm in!
							


The good stuff only. No spam. 

	Email
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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                            Helix Launch Team

                            We're building a crowdsourced FREE Helix patch library! If you're interested in being a part of the launch team, fill out this form and let us know. 
                        
 
 
                        	Name*
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    First
                                                
                            
                            
                                                    
                                                    Last
                                                
                            
                        

	Email*
                            
                        

	Helix Model*	
								
								Helix Floor / LT
							
	
								
								HX Stomp
							
	
								
								HX Effects
							


Choose all that apply. 

	Do You Prefer IRs?*	
				
				Yes, IRs are the only way to go!
			
	
				
				No, the stock cabs sound great!
			
	
				
				Yes, but I can sound great without them!
			



	Do You Use Snapshots?*	
				
				Heck yes I do!
			
	
				
				Nah, bro. Tap dancing for life!
			



	Tell Us A Little About Yourself
How Long have you been playing guitar on a worship team? How frequently do you play? How has the Helix changed the way you approach guitar, gear, and tone? What is your main guitar?

	Upload A Sample PresetMax. file size: 256 MB.

Send us your favorite all-around preset. Submit .zip files only. 

	Notify me when the Helix page launches!	
								
								Yes, l want to be the first to know!
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                            Submit Strymon TimeLine Presets

                            Share your Strymon Timeline presets with the community! 
                        
 
 
                        	Your Name* 

	Email*
                            
                        

	Preset Title*
					
				
Name your preset / add the song name here. 

	Artist 
For song presets, please list the artist here. Hillsong Worship, Bethel Music, Elevation Worship, etc. 

	Description
Describe your preset: delay machine used, mix level, usage scenarios, etc. 

	Preset File*Accepted file types: syx, Max. file size: 256 MB.

Upload .syx files only. One preset at a time - for bulk uploads, contact ben@thechurchcollective.com

	Get news and updates from The Church Collective.	
								
								Yeah, I'm in!
							


The good stuff only. No spam. 

	Comments
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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